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1.

An aged black-shirted coupe, with its blue skirt
upraised as if to avoid the irrigation ditch puddles, came
sashaying down the lane haphazardly avoiding the unusually
coarse gravel. It bustled around the corner of the chicken
house, scattering the fluttering chickens in every direction.
A night-and-day colored calf, basking in the late morning
sun, lunged forward, and hightailed into the corral, con
ducting a miniature rodeo performance on the way. The
yellow and white cat, who was giving himself his after
breakfast bath and taking advantage of the sun’s bright rays
to save on bath towels, departed, poured himself through
the yard fence and headed for the highest branch of the
apple tree.
The intrusive jalopy lumbered up to the yard gate
where a man was deliberately waiting, seated on an overturned
stone crock, smoking a pipe. As the vehicle came to an abrupt
standstill the driver boosted himself out.
"Is your wife at
home?" he asked the overalled man who nodded with an air of
curiosity. "Well, may I go in and talk to her?"
"Sure, I don’t care," answered the grinning farmer.
He had removed his pipe from his mouth and as the smoke rose,
it coiled in graceful lines and eloped with the various air
currents.
Reaching through the car window, he grasped a roll
of magazines and a book and said to the other occupant of the
car, "I won’t be long." He entered the yard just as the big
collie dog returned from his somnolent rabbit chase and emitted a series of yowls that would terrify the boldest sales
man.
c o n - n o ”§*•? ^ark is worse than his bite." the faimer encouraged and departed for the barn; his curiosity a ^ t o the
S g l f S “ ission satisfied. Nevertheless, the fellow
watchfully ignored the dog for he felt that the bite could
quifce a showing and still not be as bad as the bark..
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As he knocked at the unpainted screen door, he
peered into the sunny kitchen furnished with home-made ar
ticles neatly painted. Not tidiness, but substantial effi
ciency was the dominating air of the room, a kitchen designed
to perform the always-not-too-pleasant duties demanded of
farm homes.
A small, pragmatic-appearing woman, sitting near
the window shelling peas, looked toward the door inquiringly
in answer to his knock.
"Can X come in?,T he asked and with
neither look nor word of encouragement from the mistress, he
entered, and unrolled his magazines and fingered his book.
The woman, surprised at the ubiquitous stranger, rose,
emptied the peas into a dish and turned to the intruder and
asked dryly, "Are you the man that sells religious books?"
No, he didn’t sell religious books, but he had
another kind of book — a cookbook, and he proudly displayed
a black book with prominent yellow letters. The Household
Searchlight.
"
irI fm thankful that it’s not a religious book I" she
said as he handed it to her* Then he started telling her all
the advantages — washable cover, thumb index, all recipes
classified.
"A book like this’s something to be proud of."
Wherewith he thrust his hands into the pockets of his tweod
pants and rocked proudly on the heels of his well-shined
shoes.
"What’s the proposition?”
He then displayed his magazines.
"The book is free
with a year’s subscription to the Capper’s Parmer or a twoyear subscription to this Household Magazine, but the cook—
ook is very nice." His words were cushioned with arrogance.
"How much do you want for it alone?"
"Worth three-fifty."
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"I can’t afford to pay that ."
"Two-fifty then?"
"No," and she turned again to her pea-shelling.
The salesman took out his receipt book
how all the neighbors had bought it. "I have to
sale. First day out and I ’ve made every sale so
fall down on you. Now, Mrs. Echo over here next
thinks it’s a wonderful book."

and showed
make this
far. Can’t
door just

"You’re good enough to sell to anyone — but me.
You may be a good salesman, but you’re not good enough to
sell to me 1"
"Have you got any old batteries, radiators, horse
hair , hides, — any junk?"
"No, we don’t have any batteries, but I guess we
have some hides or maybe some horse hair. Go out and talk
to Glen."
He laid his wares on the table and went out. As
he crossed the yard the huge dog rose reluctantly and dutybound. He trotted over with his poker-stick tail suspicious
ly pointed upward, and fell in behind the man questionably
sniffing his heels.

In the barn, the salesman found the farmer, sub
merged in a cloud of dust, sweeping the floor. When he had
questioned the farmer about the hides and horsehair, they
climbed into the haymow to examine the calf hides. Just
as they were discussing the quality and age of the hides,
Ithe capable woman entered the barn and was gleefully greeted
;by a crazy-quilt patterned calf who danced around like pop
|corri in a hot pan. She peered through the stanchions for
the two men, and then hearing the voices overhead, she
;Queried, "Glen, do you want the Capper’s Farmer?"
"No," he said with downward inflection.

The
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Capper’s Farmer I What would he do with the Capper’s Farmer?
That settled it. Glen didn’t went it and he would
be the only one that ever read it and if he didn’t want it
there was no need to get it. Furthermore, she had plenty of
cookbooksi
The mistress went complacently back into the house,
got the salesman’s book and magazines, and put them into his
car. She informed the other occupant of the car, "There’s
the man’s things. My husband decided he didn’t want the
Capper’s Farmer and the cookbook." The fellow just grinned
as much as to say, "It isn’t always what you want, that you
get.” She turned and went back into the house to proceed
with her pea-shelling. She moved her chair in line with the
door so that she could look up now and then to see when the
persistent salesman left.
As they were returning from the barn, the two men
were discussing the merits of the Capper’s Farmer and the
cookbook, the salesman holding up his end of the conversaticjfc
to a practically vertical position. They halted at the car
and the salesman queried, "Do you know how much hides are
worth?"
The accosted farmer said that he didn’t at the
time, but that he had gotten forty cents apiece for them
before.
"They ought to worth more than that.
you seventy-five.”

I ’ll give

"Well, go in and talk to the Missus about it."
As the insistent salesman passed the car, he noticed
that all his sales material had obligingly been brought out
and placed in his car. For the moment he was stunned, then
his persistence and determination to make the sale got the
best of him. He turned on the farmer accusingly, "There now,
see, you killed my sale by telling her you didn’t want the
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magazine."
"No, I didn't. I have nothing to do with it.
Have no use for the Capper's Farmer. As far as the cook
book is concerned, it makes no difference either way*’1
The salesman studies for a minute and then said
very do-or-die-ly, "Well, I'll go back in." Again he crossed
the yard and stooped to pat the pussy who had decided that
in spite of the noisy vehicle he rode in, the salesman's
personal appearance could be tolerated.
The busy lady-of—the—house glanced up in time to
see him bestpw the final pat upon the kitty's head before
starting his advance. She met him at the door for she
wasn't going to let him get in this time. "Your things
are out in the car," she said, her eyes and manner punctu
ating the statement emphatically.
"Thank you — your husband didn't mind my taking
the hides if you wanted the cookbook. I'll let you have
it for two hides, a battery, and fifty cents."
"No, that's two much•"
Then two hides, a battery, and three dozen eggs?"
"No *I"
"Then two doz---"
„
I don't want the Capper's Farmer, cookbook.
Household Magazine or anything else 1"
"Two hides, and a battery?"
Tt0b well I Go take them I" Out came his receipt
&ook and pencil. "GOJ Send me the Capper's Farmer'" And
she slammed the door. She stood for a time, fuming. Then
gradually a guilty smile came rippling over her countenance,
ana back to her mind came the words, "You may be a good
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salesman, but you’re not good enough to sell me."
— Elizabeth Oneal—
Libby High School

Like soft rain falling
Pattering with expectancy*
Of lovely things that spring and
grow,—
Like wood—doves shyly calling
A dawn-bird fantasy
Of the love and peace they
knew,—
My pleas sift gently
Round about you*
Rain-drops vanish, never to return;
That which grows, passes on;
The chill careless wind
Rustles maple leaves back to dusty
earth;
So you shuffle my hopes
Unheeded into the basket by your
table.
— -Mary Ruth Foot—
Flathead County High School

7.

(Ed. note *- W e ’d like to dedicate this to the M Club.)
A gridiron victory isn’t a gift —
By being polite you must earn it*
Remember your manners when taking a punt,
Be courteous * men, and return it.
Be careful as well of the health of your foe
Whenever h e ’s running around,
And if he is dashing too far with the ball,
Induce him to lie on the ground*
The way to induce him to lie
Is to give him a loving
And then, after hoisting him
Deposit him safe on his

on the ground
embrace*
high in the air
face..

When running in the end let no man interfere,
No matter how hard he may try*
Just thrust out your arm in a courteous way
With the heel of your hand in his eye*
A lineman gets weary of standing all day —
H e ’s likely to fret and to frown*
Invite him with gestures that speak for themselves
To be at his ease on the ground.
Remember these courtesy rules, my lads,
Good manners are always worth while;
It pays to defeat your opponent with tact,
And send him away with a smile*
— Rosie Swisher—
Lonepine High School

8.

One day a great big automobile drew up in front of
Elaine*scountry home. The "whole family turned out to see be
cause, although there had been plenty of Buicks and Packards,
there had never, never been a "Thunderbolt” before.
A cowhand got out and explained that he had lost
the way to the rodeo where he was entering for a medal. It
seems he had won the other medals for the past eight years,
but this time he was entering in disguise, so that no one,
especially his boss, "King” Arthur, would recognize him. He
wanted some different clothes.
It was finally decided that he could wear Torrefs
levis and chaps and Lavaine, the other brother, could accom
pany him to the city.
All this time Elaine had been eyeing this new
prospect and very properly blushed when he glanced In her
direction.
In the wee, small, hours of the next morning,
Elaine heard them preparing to leave, so she floated down
stairs to wish them luck. When she had Lanny alone, she
asked him to wear a beaded, scarlet hat-band that she had
made with her own two hands. He didnTt want to, but when
a ravishing blonde, who is extremely spoiled, starts to
pout, what can a poor cowboy do? He gave in.
^ ^
After trusting his chaps to Elaine, Lancelot drove
off in the "Thunderbolt” with Lavaine at his side.
At the rodeo Lanny was ahead of everyone, but just
as he won the last event some drunken cowboy fired a shot
hit him in the side. Lavaine carried Lanny to a nearby
shack without collecting the medal.
one of theSS ^ h & ^ boss.w&°
also one of the judges, sent
Gawain ?5L
hands out to deliver the medal. Now when
J S S S ’ fo r V

^

n S e l^

a while.

r a a l n t ° E 1 S in e he W e ld e d t o

s tic k

Elaine told him that she loved a tall,
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handsome puncher who had come by. When G-awain saw the chaps
he told Elaine that the man was Lancelot, the ace puncher of
the Round Table Ranch, And then he burnt up the blonde by
telling her that her hero was in love with someone else, so
she set out in her roadster to find him and give him the
medal.
She found him almost dead in the shack. Slowly
she nursed him back to health,, and when he was able, she
took him to her home.
He kept asking her how he could repay her, but she
withheld her request. I guess she wanted to stall around
till Leap Year, which was only about four months away*
Wheh he finally got well enough to go home, she
'’popped the question”* Lanny couldn’t forget the boss’s
wife, Guinivere, so ho pulled out, taking his chaps with
him.
He got home and found Gwenny sitting on the corral
fence. He took out his medals to show her, but she, having
heard about the blonde, tossed them into the horsetrough.
About this time a long, black hearso drove up*
Inside was the dead Elaine, bearing a letter which explained
!that she had died for the love of Lancelot of the Lake.
As "King” read the letter aloud everybody wept.
2ven the stock wept. The people gave Elaine an elaborate
burial and the story ended with Lancelot blaming himself for
-'he whole tragedy*
— Gladys Richarson—
Missoula County High School
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a story complete

in one act.'

Play Cast:
Bob:

Sarah:

the baby of the family, thirteen years old, and
very spoiled.
his sister who teases him.

Mom:

very hard working; tries to be patient.

Dad:

very boastful.

Tells everyone what he can do.

Position of stage:

(Curtain rises.)

b°«in^nterS in,ir0m bedroom
sits down at piano.
oegms playing "Poeme" by Fibich.

He

^^Get'ai^v
?o b ' Eey, Tiddlediwinks I
y from there. You drive me crazy!
Bob:

(impudently)

You just try and make me, old smartyt

.

(This said, he begins playing a snappy tune.
Sarah:
Bob:

Thatfs better.

£U
In comes Sarah.)

(She starts to jig.)

(Quitting his playing disgustedly) Aw, lay off I Any
body’d think you were a hula dancer I

Sarah:
(in whining tones) Now, Mama’s idow darling, oo
musn’t lose oo temper I
Mom:

(who has entered from kitchen during quarrel) Now,
Sarah! Please try not to tease your brother. You know
you don’t like to be teased yourself.

Sarah:
Bob:
Mom:

Oh, well!

H e ’s just spoiled anyway!

I ’m not either!
(impatiently) Tut! tut! Children, stop quarreling!
I fm going to lose my temper pretty soon and start pull
ing hair*

(Dad enters from street door, where he has been listening.)
Dad:

Tch! Tchi Shame! Why, you’d never catch your father
acting that way when he was a boy.

Sarah: (provokingly) Now, Dad!
temper when you were a boy.
Dad:

You know you had an awful

W e ’ll have no more of that, young lady!

(Mom wearily retreats to kitchen with a sigh. Bob mumbles to
himself and sits down on davenport to read a paper.)
Sarah:
Dad:

(sorrowfully)
(curtly)

Aw, Dad, can’t you take a joke?

I don’t call that much of a joke!

(Dad retreats to kitchen and Sarah goes to bedroom.

Bob sits
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down to piano and begins playing "I Dream of Jeannie—
Sarah enters to end of piano.)
Sarah: (tantalizingly)
his sweetie pie I
Bob:

So the little pickle is thinking of

(retreating to davenport) Aw, you big cheese I Every
time I sit down over there, you come a-runnin’ to pester
me. You need your head wrapped up and tied in a punnv
sack*
J

(Now, Sarah quiets down and a thoughtful frown comes over her
face.)
Sarah:

Well, 1*11 admit I have been teasing you a lot.

(She sits on piano stool.
davenport•)

In come Dad and Mom.

They sit on

Sarah: Now everybody listen* I*ve got an idea. I think we
would all get along better if we would cooperate. 1*11
stop teasing Bob -(Bob interrupts her.)
Bob:

Yes, you*d better, pickle puss’

Sarah: Quiet! Now Bob, you’ll have to learn that you’re not
a privileged character around here.
Bob:

Aw, you think you’re smart I

Sarah, (ignoring him) Dad will have to remember that some
one else can do something too.
(No visible effect on Dad.)
Barah:

But Mom won’t have to do anything.

Curtain drops.
--- —

She’s perfect!
TT
_ .
-'••Harvey Foster—
Darby High School

13.
America’s Responsibility to Britain
"All aid short of war." That phrase has become,
in recent months, one of the most repeated ever to be coined
by an issue-dodging politician. We Americans sit over here
in our safe little homes and say complacently, "Well, let’s
give those British all aid — short of war, that is."
I said, "safe little homes.” Safe? But for how
long? How long may we continue to stumble through our dip
lomatic life, avoiding every responsibility that a nation
has? We started out that way. When we -were »nly an embryo
nation, we suddesnly decided we didn’t like our mother.
There was no other way about it. We had to go to war. For
three long years we fought a bloody war, a war that might
have been avoided easily, according to many recent authori
ties.

And so we got our independence. And it was pre
cious to us. So it should be. But our independence should
not have been such a frail thing that we feared to lose it
if we curbed the selfish interests that soon threatened to
destroy all our national resources and undermine our very
fundamental liberties. So we let ourselves be drawn into
other wars. Disastrous, costly wars in ivhich we had no
place. Our democracy survived them but not necessarily be—
j cause of the will of the people to make it live, but bej cause it was too great to die.
And so we had our French and Indian War, our Civil
War, the Spanish-American War. We fought whenever we didn’t,
know bow else to solve our problems* We were proud of our
army and our navy and we said, "By Golly I They can’t lick
old Uncle Sam’s boys. W e ’ll show ’em I" We showed them?
Then came the World War I. We sent in crying,
"Make the world safe for democracy," and we walked out of
the peace conferences and League of Nations plans saying
smugly, "We don’t want to get mixed up in Europe’s affairs J"
Suddenly we children received a rude shock.

We
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found out that wars are not made in heaven but often started
by people with quite nasty motives. So we said, "Never
again. We have our two oceans to protect us and w e Tll stay
right here. Let them keep war over there ." And we clapped
and cheered and were proud of how smart we had grown. We
weren't going to be suckers any more.
So we watched Japan fighting China and we gave
munitions to both sides — must be impartial, you know. We
watched Italy conquer Ethiopia and we remarked about the
courage of the natives. We watched the Spanish Civil War
and pretended we thought it was strictly a Spanish affair.
We saw Munich, we felt sorry for the Austrians, the Czechs,
the Finns, the Poles, the Dutch, the Belgians, the Norwe
gians, the Danes, the Swedes, the French, and the Creeks.
Only we didn't feel too sorry for the French because we
said, "Well, look how they evaded everything. And their gov
ernment was terribly corrupt."
Now we are having our British War Relief dances
Iand we all knit for Bundles for Britain and we all having a
|heck of a good time. But we aren't going to fight in this
war. Not us' Why should we? Great Britain is still standing
isn't she? So what if Hitler does win? Though he really
couldn't, being so much in the wrong. Besides, look at all
we are sending Great Britain. Only last week we sent over
two shiploads of clothing, and didn't we give them 50 of our
old destroyers: Gonna give them more, too, just as soon as
tfe don't need any of it.
I
Not that he can, but if Hitler does win, we still
.~re
He can't cross the ocean, can he? We could just
bargain with him and go on as we always have. Besides, Sena
tor Wheeler says Hitler is no threat to us anyhow* See, no
jreason why we can't all live on this earth and be one happy
family even if Hitler does rule one-half of it. No need to
j§o to war about that, is there?
And so we Americans reason in this crisis. We com
pare a totally different situation to the last w* r and declare
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we will not be dragged into another fight.
nation now, and by gosh, w e Tre smart I

W e 1re a grown-up

— Maxine G-irSon— ►
Missoula County High School

Enchanted
By the fireTs glow
*/e sit and dream our dreams
And plan our lives to come, although
We*re told that dreams are quite passe. It seems
That youth should learn to stand on firmer ground and face
The facts, forgetting dreams and looking only to today*
But youth has hopes as yet undimmed by time and
does not choose to place
Its faith in those who teach that dreams
ure but an idle pastime, and so, dreams on*
— Mary Ann Luebben—
Beaverhead County High School
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Yes, it does seem strange that we receive only two
letters a year from grandmother — and yet maybe it isn’t.
One is for mother’s birthday, November 14, and the other for
Christmas. Even this year they came with the same steadi
ness to wish mother courage and good cheer here alone in the
big United States — as if grandmother has any courage she
won’t be needing — but it seems to be one of those English
customs — give what you have and surely someone will re
turn more with a cheery greeting.
Well, this year the letters were a little closer
together. Grandmother said she wanted to be sure that we
got the second one before Christmas, but maybe she was writ
ing while her rheumatism was better, or maybe the air raids
were getting too close to home. From all reports, Birming
ham seems to be receiving its share.
But the strangeness lies in the fact that the first
letter was opened by a certain examiner Number 1496. Nothing
was crossed out, for grandmother knows just what to say since
this is the fifth war of Great Britain in her lifetime. The
Christinas letter had not even been opened. Of course we don’t
know why, and as wondering never draws its own conclusions, we
decided today that somehow that letter was let through the
censor unopened because it had a prayer for freedom and for
continued peace for America sealed within.
— Dora Mae Foxall—
Cascade High School
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As I was riding along in the bleak night I feit
J E f f °J fear as an eerie sound reached my ears, ’if only
Lansfieid were not so many — actually twenty miles — away
for my imagination was playing tricks on me,,’
IJ"aS '
a lone> cruisinS along the icy road in my
little black sedan with the radio simply blaring. I felt
the
a M n0UCed a
lighted rofdside S n in
the near distance where I decided to stop and warm myself

vel driCUP of °°ffee' 1 slid to a stop on the deserted graL l enlered t
°beerful
styleroadhou
si
.
t
i-1 notlced that the only patron was a dark,
sinister-iooking man, seated at the counter. I turned to a

I sftad0TOVeridotdblSd
the °Pposite side of the room where
r at down* 1 ordered from the fat. jolly proprietor
T
d a r r i ^ r 37’ WSiting for my order. as I could feel the
dark man s eyes upon me. The coffee helped to raise my snir

Z

odd 1 Pf d the bill« As I did so, the man left! This
T w S J &L l h
th6re WaS no other °ar in the driveway,
was in fh~ hapS be Was Vlsiting the proprietor whose house
was in the rear. The only dwelling near!
‘
Uleas-mt

Splnn“ 8 al°ng the highway again I tuned in a

robbery a
n
a
S°°? th® announcer cut in to report a
huntedym!nd tt! pted murder ia Lansfield, and said that the
S t l o n I f l f traV6ling north* They had but a meager desL # w!L
th® ®an* He was a tall, dark and perhaps foreign
&
’dW^ r“ “S a dark suit. Why, if he were heading north he
'out of Lansfield112 °n t h i s h i ghway. the only north-bound’one
ithat the man a t ^ h J *
turnedi°y-°old with fear
i-the dennn
P th
C0Uld easily have been he. He fit
tae description perfectly.
these mounta!nfdea U P ’.my Bain t a u g h t being to get out of
■go now
d arrlve home* 1 had only twelve miles to
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I thought I heard a noise in the back seat, but it
was surely my imagination. As I crossed over the summit of
the mountain, I could see the sparkling lights of Lansfield.
THUMP I
I was paralyzed! It came from the back seat.
spun around a sharp curve, again, Thump!

As I

It sounded like an object had been dropped or that
someone riding in the back seat had been thrown off his bal
ance by the centrifugal force of the car negotiating the curve
at its increased speed as it started down-grade.
A number of things flashed through my mind* What
could have caused those noises? The one possibility that re
mained uppermost in my mind was that man at the inn. Could
he have concealed himself in the back of my car between the
time he left the cafe and the time I finished my coffee,
paid my bill and resumed the trip? The winding road was before
me and I concentrated on my driving, too frightened to look
behind — afraid of what I would see had-I done so.
Suddenly a breath of air struck me on the neck.
It was like a person's breath. I expected to feel cold,
|slimy hands grasp my throat at any minute. I stifled the
impulse to scream out, positive that an outbreak would only
’hasten an attack on me. I had a vision of the car plunging
;Over an embankment into the valley below. Still afraid to
look around, I wondered why whoever was behind me did not
act. Then my reasoning powers gradually began to return.
Surely I was safe until I reached the bottom of the hill,
/[hat would it avail the fugitive to send both of us plunging
irom the road to possible death?
:

Ahead of me loomed that last turn in the highway,
was a long gradual turn that ended in a straight-away
as into Lansfield. The lights seemed brighter, but their
reach into the car. I pushed the accelerator
e floor. The car jumped ahead at what seemed a terrific
pee . it too seemed in a hurry to reach home and escape
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that oppressive feeling that held me in its grasp*
Only a mile from home now, but the distance still
seemed great. Only with speed could I avert an attack.
Anyone with a fear of death would not attempt to attack me
right now. I hoped that a policeman or a highway patrol
man would see me traveling at this breakneck speed. Where
could those authorities be? Well, I would ignore that stop
sign ahead. If there were an officer there, he would do his
d^ty' jIt was but a moment but it seemed an age, before I
llashed across the road in complete disregard of the warning
1 listened but without avail for the howl of a siren
which never came. Ahead of me loomed home. There was a
light in mother’s bedroom. All the other houses were dark.
as I applied the brakes and swerved to the curb before the
house I rested my arm on the horn button raising a bedlam
m wnat had been a quiet neighborhood. Then I stopped the car
rather suddenly, a n d ____
e ar>
THUMP!
.

off the motor with one hand, securing the
°Penfd the d00r
the other. I quickly slipped
P“l of the seat and turned to run to the house with a quick
the
rd glance* The rays of a street lamp shone through
ne car. I could see no one. Only the front door of the
slamr®“alaed °pen as 1 had no desire on leaving the car to
t»xam it closed.
I j._,_ . .
1 st°od and watched the car ready to scream for
S I * someone started to follow me. All was quiet. I
[waited, and hearing no sound from the car, I ventured to
i
a n d c i o s e t h e door that was swinging open. I slammed
^ snut with considerable force.
THUMP1
I
car

* 1 heard that noise again but it was not so loud,
a mmite
not seeing any signs of life in the
e m a rear window. The tonneau of the automobile

,
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was lighted up with the street light. There was no one in
the car. I studied it for a while, it must have been just
an instant, and then I found nerve to open the back door of
the car.
As I opened the door, out fell, not a man, but my
brother’s long lost softballI
— Montana Jaap-—
Butte High School

Poetry is only the beginning
of a dream on a trail that tends
to lead one on----—on a Promised
journey
that somehow never ends-----,
— Adele Pierce—
Beaverhead County High School
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Why hides the moon?
Its silken tress
Wards off all weariness*
So dark and dull;
So little light
Shines downward in the night.
What storms are here
To keep the glow
From reaching those below?
Black clouds of war
Have come between
Peace on earth— man’s dream.
But man holds hope
Within his soulThat peace will conquer all.
Symbol of peace,
In time you’ll be
Shining forth eternally.
— Doris Herald—
Helena High School

.
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. ..
1 am not very old, yet as recent as my young childhood has been, I — oddly enough — can remember very little
about it. Perhaps as I grow older, I will live more in the
pa t and not look so much to the mysterious, enticing tomor
rows for my dreams.
1 honestly believe no one ever lived a happier
childhood that I, I was raised in a small town of one hun
dred and some odd people totally without the advantages of
modern electric and plumbing systems. It was set with a
Kind of suddenness on the wide*open, treeless plains of far
eastern Montana — the land of unspeakably beautiful sunsets perpetual winds, and rare rains. No one whe has ever
lived there can forget its rolling eternity — and its heart6 ing faithlessness. Each year the seed was sown in hope
on ground no plow should ever have touched — and every vear
grasshoppers, or dust, or hail, or drought made the reaping
one of despair. And yet men stay on and cannot go, for this
is their home — as it was mine.

L
* There was nothing extraordinary about the town
p u t that it was horribly ordinary. It had the two essentials
all smalls small places — a general store and a cemeI taryt
I
§ _
■^le former was a dark, warm place where cheese
[>melted all over the counter in mid-summer, the roof leaked
[jin the same places every spring; and a gray cat was perpe
tually asleep among the faded school tablets and penny penj , ® ln the front window. Just inside the door was a long
^ counter with a cracked plate glass top across which I
(passed a grubby coin nearly every day. In exchange I in
variably received a rope of licorice or a stick of gum. Duri-ng every visit to this emporium I was possessed with an
|;
.\ager desire to casually topple a box of Post Toasties off
e
s^elf with the long stick our grocer used for that
purpose*
The cemetery was much the same as any of its kind,
was situated high on a hill behind the town. The graves.
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many were ancient and unkempt, lay in a veritable field of
tall, dry grass* There was not even the suggestion of a
tree or shrub. Each year just before Decoration Day, we
journeyed thence with our father to whitewash the picket
fence around our plot. When we tired of reading headstones
and filling rat holes, we could sit and watch the progress
of the repair job. As my father neared its end,'the lovely
new white was covered with little, gray, unglamorous moths
dying in such brilliance as they had never seen before.
X would not like to think of being buried there on
that hilltop in the everlasting wind and sun — such a God
forsaken place, and yet so near the vacant blue sky. There
was a stone there that every day caught the lowering of the
sun and shown over all the town with the brilliancy of Death*s
own sword. Yet awe-inspiring as this hill was for me, it
furnished the most superb echoes from our back yard.
Then there was the pasture across the road from our
house, it was full of little creeks and gullies and gopher
holes. Every spring at least one of us fell through the
rubber-ice to come up with over-flowing boots and underwear
dyed blue from our wet denim overalls. Later in the year,
buttercups, wild sweep peas, bluebells, and pollywogs flour
ished beautifully there* We especially enjoyed gathering
pollywogs. Every year our rain»*barrel was alive with them
until they disappeared — we never were interested long
enough to find exactly where. It was to this field we carried
our little lunches — to its clovered coulees and rocky hill
sides. Always we trooped single file down the cow paths and
were very careful never to wear a bit of red. So we wound
in and our with the windy blue sky and mud swallows overhead
a troop of healthy, happy, fearless children of the sun.
While other children in cities took dancing lessons,
I ran wild and free over hill and plain; while little girls
a§6 fussed with curls, I wore a wind—combed dutch bob;
w ile other little boys and girls sat in movie theaters, I
saw nature’s own colossal production unfold before me in
i.super-technicolor. I ’m glad I was raised in the sticks! I Tm
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glad I have lived where life is hard —
take it.

I have learned to

— rRhoda Hoverson—
Gallatin County High School

Seeker of unknown places, trapper and hunter,
I came with Bob Newell to Tsceminicum,
Thereafter dwelling in peace within Nimipu.
I married the daughter of a chief
And we lived together forty years
On my donation claim on the Lapwai.
I hunted and trapped
While she toiled and bore many children.
Once I took her to my old home in St. Louis,
But we soon returned to my donation claim
For the voices of Lapwai called*
-They named Craig Mountains after me;
;Craig Mountains seem symbolic of me,
Lying so hug and silent in the sunshine
Between Koos-koos-ki and the rushing Snake.
— Evelyn Gregg— *
Beaverhead County High School
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Flowing and sowing, harvest after growing,
The ancient round goes on*
With giant hands I tore these fertile fields
From the womb of a savage wilderness,
My plow flinging the virgin earth upward
To be kissed by the flaming sun.
I had followed my patient oxen
Across the wide plains
And wind-swept mountains,
Carrying my plow in my prairie schooner
With my wife and five children.
I was not looking for gold,
I wanted land, wide, clean fields of it
./here I could plow long straight furrows,
So I came to Tscuninicuim in the sixties.
Here have I lived, here will I die
On my land, on my fresh, clean land.
Where the ancient round goes on
Plowing and sowing, harvest after growing.
Oh, what will my harvest be?
— Dorothy Davis—
Beaverhead County High School
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Stephen Morfit walked down the stairs to the waiting
taxi in his accustomed debonair manner* When you were as rich
and independent as Stephen Morfit, you could afford to be
debonair and independent.
By looking at Mr. Morfit one could never guess what
he had left upstairs in Suite 42, eighth floor.
His taxi carried him to his suite on Fifth avenue.
He walked up the stairs of his home and lifted the hall
telephone.
"Will you please take a written message to Miss
King’s apartment? Thank you. Just tell her the gentleman
won’t be there tonight, and please give it to her in person*"
Mr. Morfit replaced the ’phone on its hook and
brushed his hands, as if by this action he could brush off
any unpleasant ideas.
The morning papers carried the stories, and pic
tures. Lorran King was a celebrity and any time a famous
radio singer is found in her room, with her throat slashed;
and her head badly beated, it is news.
Police Inspector Mike Dalton ushered Stephen Mor—
fit into the private office of the Chief.
"I’m terribly sorry, Mr. Morfit," Dalton halfapologized, "but you understand when the hotel clerk said
0 elieved that it was you who called, we had to look into
it."
9
nTt

”9^ course," replied the gentleman condescendingly,
ve no objections. Just ask me anything you wish."
That’s very kind of you, sir, but I ’ve got to run
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over to the morgue for a few minutes.
kind as to wait here for m e ---?"

If you would be so

"Of course, 1*11 wait right here." When Dalton had
left, Stephen got up and went to the window. On the sidewalk
below, a lovely young blond woman was getting into a cab.
There was no particular reason why Stephen should have no
ticed it, except that she reminded him of Lorran. He had
been in love with Lorran. She was a most unusual woman.
Like him, she didn’t care about other people, not even her
public. She was rich and debonair and independent and smart.
Too smart. If lovely Lorran had been just a little less
smart, she might have been alive today. But she wasn’t care
ful enough.
^
"Stephen," she had said in her lovely mellow voice.
I know your game. You donTt fool me. Blackie told me all
about your little numbers game. Nice racket, Steph, but
why haven’t you let me in on it?"
Yes, that was where Lorran had made her first mis
take; then, of course, when she threatened to tell the public
on him if he didn’t marry her as he had promised, there was
nothing for him to do but kill her, get rid of her. He
hadn’t liked that, killing Lorran. He loved her, he was
sure, it wasn’t quite as easy as killing the old man from
Grims had been.
He wondered, as he watched the traffic below. Was
e 80 verY happy? He had killed the woman he loved. Of
course there was no way the police could prove that. And
Lorran had loved him, why even when he had choked her
f . Scabbed the picture that he always carried of him—
m her hands. He had left her there — dead — with his
picture crumpled in her hand.
~

q,

Stephen started suddenly. His eyes turned glassy—
on s running to the morgue — he felt into his pocket.
v
Police Inspector Dalton looked at the body of
eP on Morfit. The bullet had been self-inflicted, all
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right.
"Now, why," Mike said to Jess Leslie, "would
a swell, rich guy like that wanta mess himself up like that
for?"
"Maybe," replied Jess, "maybe he was jealous of that
there guy« You know, the picture of that Jeff Block.
’Course he was only a cheap crook, called Blackie; but then
women is funny that way, ain’t they?"
-— Burlene Shaver—
Beaverhead County High School

I wish
That I could fish
But to wish to fish
Is just a wish to fish and so
1 can not fish because they wish that
I would not fish so the fish could wish
The fish could wish we would not fish So that
The fish could rest and make more fish
So we don’t fish so that the fish can hatch more
fish for us to fish
To fish is my wish but if I fish all will fish
and fish till all the fish are fished and
that is my wish not to fish.
So there will be fish to fish»
— Walter Jones—
Beaverhead County High School
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The place is in the back of a bar-pool room. The
bar ~p- biggest beer in town for a nickle, the pool room —
the worst tables in town. Those few words give you a general
idea of the "joint”. Behind the pool room proper there is
another room, only much smaller. It is in this room that the
exhibitions take place. In the middle of the floor, which is
approximately twenty feet square, is a box with sides • about
two feet high and about six feet long. The floor of the box
is covered with clay, only a few inches thick, but which,
nevertheless provides good footing for the combatants. The
combatants are cocks, chickens or whatever you want to call
them.
The first thing one notices as he enters the crowd
ed room is the noise* The cocks are cockling, crowing, chal**
lenging one another through the bars of their cages. The
first step taken towards the fight is the exhibition of the
cocks to the spectators who then bet — the average bet run**
ning around one dollar. The next step is the arousing cf
anger. The cocks, held in the owners* arms, are placed very
close together. Immediately they begin clawing and screaming
at each other.. This step does one other thing also. It
shows whether or not a cock is blind in one or both eyes.
If one is blind, it placidly sits there while the other goes
through all the motions of a challenge. After a few minutes
of this the cocks are at last ready to begin the exhibition.
A line is drawn across the middle of the box, and they are
placed close together, one on each side of the line.
The fight begins I They fly at each other with their
3 ©el spurs pointed and their beaks open© Feathers fly every—
where! The fight goes on fast and furious for five minutes
and then the birds become tired. It is at this time that
one can see the damage that has been done and is being done.
.Although most of the fatal injuries are done to the body by
110 steel spurs, the head appears, usually to have taken the
worst beating. It is bloody and red and raw and sometimes

r
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one eye can be seen hanging down the side. The body re
ceives the worst deal although one cannot see the damage.
The mortal wounds include puncturing of the lungs, stomach,
or heart with one of the steel spurs.
There are regular rounds as in a prize fight. The
rounds last from five to ten minutes. It is between the
rounds that sawdust is administered to the bad wounds to
absorb the blood.
There are usually enough rounds to make a fight
last forty-five minutes to an hour and at the end of this
time the cocks are so tired they can’t stand on their own
feet or else they are dead or dying. Those that are badly
wounded but will not die are taken out in back where their
necks are wrung. At the conclusion of the fight, the winners,
the humans I mean, go around and gloatingly collect.
— Bruce Toole—
Missoula County High School

There was a young skier named J
Who went skiing at Elkhorn one day;
He skied from the topf
When he knew he should not. '
Services pending today.
— Joe Bergeson—
Beaverhead County High School

•
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Glancing at the hill to his left, Jonathon Shefield
:
amused to think how the long, brown, wild grass made it
look like the face of a man who had not shaved for several
weeks.
ITI Tm getting a mite silly," he thought to himself.
"Perhaps itTs the beginning of my second childhood." This
thought, too, amused him, for the idea of Jonathon ShefieldTs
having a second childhood was unthinkable. Jonathon was an
old man it was true, as he was fast approaching his ninetieth
year; but no one in that New England farmland community was
regarded more highly for his prudence, his wisdom, his kind
ness, or his righteousness than was he.
This was Thanksgiving, and his children and grand
children were once again gathered under the home roof. He
could hear the faint noises that came from the kitchen where
his daughters were jocularly preparing the huge Thanksgiving
dinner. The boys of his family had gone down to the small
village depot where Adam, his youngest son, was to arrive
from that small parish over which his was the guiding hand.
Adam was the fulfillment of all Jonathonfs dreams; for, as a
oy, he had longed to become a minister, but had been forced
to stay on the farm at the time of his father’s death. He
was not sorry he had remained a farmer, as it was here, close
o the rich, black earth that one truly realized what a won
derful world the Lord had created.
"The world has been beautiful for me and will con—
inue to be beautiful for my children," he thought somewhat
proudly. Life had been good. It was true that there had
een certain tribulations and sorrows, but these, too, he was
S a he had had, for they only made life that much sweeter
tor having known them.
From the small stone terrace of his comfortable old
a
ouse Jonathon could see everything he possessed. Truly,
e was "Monarch of all he surveyed". To the left of him,
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nestling in the foothills, was his apple orchard. In the
back field there were tall, dark pines and scattered hardwood
trees surrounding his farm.
The day was typical of November. The sun overhead
was bright and gave the landscape surrounding the knoll on
which his house stood an appearance not uni ike that of a
Titian painting. The sun was needed, for the air contained
that snappiness that stiffened fingers and reddened noses* A
glance at his corn field gave him a surge of joy, for the
fine, straight rows of the bundled shocks would give anyone a
feeling of pride* The old rock wall along the south section,
he noted, was covered with wild grapes. He would send the
children down to enjoy themselves after they had rested from
their heavy dinners.
&

wThe world,” he observed, ”is a natural canvas upon
which Nature uses all her artistic talent* The soft blue of
the sky and the quiet, restful brown of the earth make the
proper setting for the bright colors that are splattered here
and there — the green and purple of the grapes, the reds,
yellows, and browns of the oaks and maples, the glitter from
the goldenrods and asters that grow along the roadside, the
dull glow that comes from the huge, loaf-like stacks of hay,
the red of the few remaining apples that hang from the trees*”
Truly, the Lord had been bountiful this year for
Jonathon Shefield and his family. The crops had been harvested;
the hay was stacked; the wood was cut ahd lay in neat, straight*
stacks in the woodshed; the potatoes were stored along with
the other vegetables in the root cellar; and bushels of
apples had been taken to the cider press where they would be
ilx^° barrels of the golden liquid. The cellar was filled
with row upon row of jars of beets, pickles, jams, and jellies.
J57en now in his imagination he could smell those tantalizing
odors of the canning that had been done in the early fall
months* There was that fragrance known only to those who have
sniffed the air when the kitchen is filled with that strong,
pungent odor of vinegar and sugar and spices, that sweet odor '
if huckleberries, raspberries, and strawberries, and the spicy
idor of chopped pickle and tomatoes*
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Yes, the harvest this year had been more than abun
dant. Jonathon’s barns were filled; his cattle were sleek
for the coming winter; and his cellars were fairly bursting*
Now perhaps he could rest* He hated to admit even
to himself that he was tired, and had been tired most of the
time during the fall’s work. That twitching in his heart
had been coming more and more often lately.
nI must not, can not, become an invalid before my
death,” he murmured to himself.
"God has been good’ Surely
he will spare me that 1"
Jonathon Shefield would like to go to his Maker as
his beloved plants went back to their Mother Nature. Having
done their work for this world, they went serenely back to
the dark earth from which they had.arisen.
The noise of gay festivity broke the stillness of
iat crisp, November afternoon. Dinner was ready; Adam had
arrived; and all together they trouped out to call him to
>dinner. Noisy as they were, they did not awaken the old man.
Jonathon was asleep, sleeping that sleep from which no one
wakens, a smile of contentment on his face to match that
nappy smile which shone on the face of the world.
There was a silence, a long silence, broken only
Dy the gentle sound of the wind in the nearby maples. Then
vas heard the quiet, unruffled voice of Adam, saying, "Do not
,rieve, for this is the time of harvest, and at harvest the
neart should be happy." Turning to a page in the small Bible
-nat he always carried, he read, "Thou shalt come to thy
>rave in the full .age, as like a shock of corn that cometh
wii his season,"
— Loraine Cox—
Shelby High School

